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ftENEWALS.

The pajmeot of so small an amount aa the 
aubecription price of Oub Uoub TiblD U an 
InaigoiAcant act «Ub ona person, bol the col
lection of many tenewalabecorooa quite a task 
to ua, 'Wo respectfully request, therefore, that 
each subscriber will favorusby forwarding re
newals without delay when duo.

When this paragraph la checked with blue 
pencil it indicates that your term of subrerlp- 
tion has expired, and we sincerely trust that it 
will be agreeable to yon to renew promptly.

If the paper has been satisfactory to you, 
will you not kindly undertake to send one or 
inore new subscriptions with your renewal. 
Such assistance will be materially helpful to 
the Board.

l=s8’-,^!=^l!=s*=^iAas*a=!h5ssSs=A=^isS^^»8=i
SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN HELP OENEROUSLV.

Mission Day in our Sunday Schools, which is 
observed annually lor the benefit of Home and 
Foreign Missions, Is not only interesting and in
structive but is rapidly developing a commendable 
spirit of generous offerings for Missions. These 
offerings are coming in from Sunday Schools all 
over the territory of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to the Sunday School Board to be divided be
tween the Hpmeand Foreign Boards.

We take pleasure In publishing the following:
“Inclosed find $17.00, being one half the proceeds 

of the collection for Home and Foreign Boards, of 
the Children’s Day exercises last Sunday at Cross 
Roads Church in Oconee County, S. C.’’

' We need not thank the faithful officers .and teach
ers and loyal children of this school; thelrS is a far 
greater reward than any expression of gratitude 
from either Boards or inlssionarlcs whom they have 
generously helped. But to the higher reward we 
must add assurances of the grateful appreciation of 
the Boards and the missionaries. May the.se and 
all others who have made corresponding offerings 
continue to “grow In grace and In the knowledge of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

MISS BUHLMAIER'S WORK.

finds herself far short of her destination and entirely 
destitute of money oi^fq()(|j^en for that little one. 
She cannot speak"or understand our language. 
OfficiaJs may not speak hers,.^Bd_yb!mai;e too 
pressed with other duties to stop and learn her heart 
troubles. Such an one, and there are many, very 
many, never escapes the vigilance of Miss Buhl- 
maler, who in the name of the blessed Savior, com
forts, advises and helps. What an angel of mercy 
she must appear to the poor German mother when 
she speaks kindly in her native tongue, knows ex- 
ly what to do to facilitate the journey, supplies med
icines and milk for the baby and tea or coffee or just 
the little thing most needed for the mother, and if 
deemed proper telegraphs some anxious one when 
and where to meet her at a distant interior point, or 
furnishes a small amount of change with which to 
supply coffee, tea or milk on ajong journey by rail.

With.al Miss Buhimaier never fails to give just 
the proper religious instruction, and literature. 
She is thus impressing the beauties of Christianity, 
and scattering gospel truths among the foreign pop
ulation all over our broad land.

Thirty dolLars per annum could be wisely used by 
Miss Buhimaier in this feature of her work. Who 
would like to furnish this $jo in addition to the 
amount he is already giving to the cause of missons.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

The Home Board h.is for some time been making 
an appropriation of $is per year to enable MLss 
Buhimaier to relieve the most pressing necessities of 
destitute Immigrants arriving at Baltimore, among 
whom she is doing such noble mlss(on.iry work.

Miss Buhimaier’s account of Uie use she made of 
the last amount thus furnished her is as follows:
. “Help was extendfd 64 times, whereby 103 per
sons were benefited. Thus you sec the little 
dtreamlef proved refreshing to many, even from a 
temporal point of view. But 1 am satisfied tliat 
some were led to look higher and thus partake of 
the bread of Mfeand drink of the living fountain.”

This little goes to provide many with food who 
would have to pursue a longer journey than they 
Imagined without a morse!, ^ir.ctimes a poor, 
destitute, bewildered mother, amid strange scenes 
and strange people, delicate and fatigued herself, 
with a more delicate babe, after leaving the steamer

Rev. L, W. Wright, Supt. Missions, Ind. Ter.: 
Our General Association has just closed the most 
Interesting and profiUble session of its history. 
Notwithstanding the unsettled condition of the Ter- 
toiiai Government, our people looking for the time 
soon to come when they will have no place they can 
call home, we raised more money for missions than 
ever before. We will divide our collections this 
year between the Home and Foreign Mission Boards, 
and we hope to double the amount of collections.

Rev. A. O. Waslibum, General Missionary 
Southern, B.iptist Convention to the Semlnoles, 
Cherokees and Creeks:

Enclosed I hand you my report for the quarter 
ending October ist. 1898. In August I attended our 
Creek Indian Association. The attendance w;is 
very large: the accommod itlons ample; while the 
entire Association seemed to take on more enthusi
asm and interest tlian had^ been manifested • for 
scver.al years before. ‘Tam mging them to attempt 
Ihe carrying on of their own mission work .as far 

' as possible. ;ind the contributing of their own means 
T'f^nfOT purpose.

Many of their churches are rather in the back
ground and much degeneration is m.anifest in some 
localities; they seem ready and willing, however, to 
follow a leader, and while there is much hard work 
to do, yet I feel that tire outlook is encouraging, 
have consented with the Bo,ard of the General Asso
ciation, to work here this year, and shall endeavor 
to reach every part of the field and revive the wrirk 
both among tlw whites and Indians. I attended 
our Genera! Association in September. There was 
a very large delegation present and the most perfect 
harmony prevailed throughout the session. The 
constitution was so changed as to leave off the 
words, “Western AtkanMS,” leaving it now, “The 
Genewl Association of the Indian Territory." We

feel now that we do not longer need our Arkansas 
bretheren, and that they ought to co-operate with 
the state work there. It was all very satisfactory 
with them, I am chosen as a corresponding 
messenger to the Arkan $,as State Convention, and 
hope to secure their most hearty co-operation with 
us’in our work here.

Walker, 1. T.:-l preach regularly toonly one church. 
It is l,~. a location tint Is well worth holding. I can
not leave them because they are poor. Will stay 
as long as 1 can, for they are in the midst of false 
teachers. I generally preach three times at a pi.ice, 
sometimes four. Can only get ,i congregation on 
Saturday night and on Sunday. We have quite a 
number of Mormon elders In this Territory this 
spring, but they are making very little headway. 
We are doing better than last ye.ir, all the pastors 
striving to get Sunday Schools in their cliurches. 
The B.apti3ts are beginning to see that a so-called 
Union Sunday School is not worth the time it t.ikes 
to run it. My special work is In destitute places. 
I am .awakening a good Interest. Hope to see some 
fruit from it.

Rev. H. J. E. Williams: This Is a hard field, but 
I feel very hopeful of the future. I have held five 
protracted meetings. I preach one Sunday to the 
Chickasaw Indians- They are very attentive.

Rev. J. W. Tenison: The interest in out work 
is Increasing. There are more calls than we can 
supply. My work will cover a territory of thirty 
miles- This year our congregations very l.irgc 
in m.nny parts of the field. Pray for us.

OKLAHOMA..

Rev. J. W. Black, Mulhall, Okla: Our Conven
tion h.as just closed its session, which was a h;trmo- 
tiiousone. » • • • The reports of our Con
vention show good progress. Two new Assocta- 
tlons were united with us.

TENNESSEE.

S. N. Fitzgerald, Enoch: Gur protraeftd meeting 
of 14 days began Saturday be^re the,second Sun- 
day-in.AwiusL- The Lord has done great things for 
us, whereof we are glad. Thirty professions of 
faitli and thirty-five added to the church.

Miss Annie W. Armstrong; Please find encioSed 
a list of boxes not previously reported, • * * ' ; , 
It is very gratifying to see how this work has taken , 
hold of the Societies. Large numbers of names arc 

^ ■Ueiiigcaded for, and in the near future many boxes 
will be on their w;iy to cheer our “substitutes” v,- 
cupying destitute fields.

; Every p istor in Missouri owes it to; his people
and his L«rd, to see that regul.ir collections .ire ‘ j*
taken for missions.—Oo>f<-of MjitUi. '

The .s.ime obligation rests on every pas- 
tor everywhere. 'll
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BfOa O’Halloran is now at Santiago where 
he is meeting with encouragement. He has 
started a.tnale and female day school there, 
Opening with thirty pupils, including young 
ladles from. some of the best families. This 
affords him an excellent opportunity for 
reaching them with the gospel.

We are informed that Dr. Diaz is in 
Havana and that his old congregation has 
elected him pastor again. He has not been 
in the employ of the Home Board for about 
two years.

OUAWANAMO. CUBA

BRO. O’HALtORAN AT SANTIAOO.

The following extracts are from a letter 
written by Brother O’Halloran at Santiago 
de Cuba under date of Sept, yth. Brother 
O’Halloran is an intelligent and cultured 
man, but he does not speak or write Eng
lish well. We give his imperfect English 
witliout correction.

BKiendatatPottoglcfi AUmU, 0«, fortnm$- 
ininiM at dWoHd CIam itora.

I: -
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA, NOVEMBER, 1898.

' Tlie Home Board has, realized its obliga
tion of gratitude to the Hon. Lucien J. 
Jerome, the British Vice Consul at Havana, 
for numeroiw kindnesses to our people in 
Havana, and particularly to Miss Joerg in 
her care of our property there.
; A letter tm been received from -Mr. 
Jerome addressed to the Board in which he 
expresses his thanks for copy of Resolutions 
adopted by the Board. He says it hasbeen 
a source of the greatest pleasure cf his life 
to have been instrumental in any measure 
to draw the bonds of Christian friendship 
Wghter between the two great nations of our 
common race; bonds tf friendship which he 
trepes will, draw even nearer to the ultimate 
benefit of both countries and to the service 
of the great God we ail , love and humbly 
worship.

The following extracts are from ■ a letter ;JrHl 
written to Bro. O’Halloran at Santiago, 1
by a Brother from Georgia who is Chaplain 
inthe United States Army. HewritesBro. 
O’Halloran from Guantanamo, Cuba. '
, I am glad to hear from you, and would be glad la- - 
deed to have you here If but tor a short while. J 
have studied much about the situation here, but am 
powerless to do anything, because I cannot speak y 
to these people. One thing is sure, the people are ■ 
thoroughly alienated from Rome as well as ^ 
Sp.iln. ••••••

The distress among the people Is very great. We ■ 
give out iioo rations duly, but half of the town % 
(4000) want to be fed. It Is distressing to see so : 
many poorand Infirm ones suffering. The Sexton ' 
told me that they buried 400 here during August. - -

i need religious literature in the Spanish language, 
but great as Is the demand 1 have nothing to give
out. • * • ^ %||i,

Someof the people want me to publish a propa- |

CUBA,

We are unable to give any defimte-.iwfor-

\ ■ ■' ...........................................................................

jnation in re^rd to tlie situation of our 
. uiterests in Cuba, later than that confatoed 

in the last issue of Our Home Field. Con- 
|||w;?i?:::Kditk)ns there have been suuv that it has not 

bractical for any one from the Board 
to go to Porter King,
Chairman of the Committee on Cuba, and 
Dri tichenor, and probably Dr. E. L.'Con- 
nelly, another merotier 01 the Cuban Com
mittee, expedt to go to Havana at an early 
date. Wehope to hav'^ their report by our 
next issue, when we will be able to state 
something more definite in regard to pbns. 
Meanwhile every indication is eneouragiBg 

, renewing our missioa work in Cuba on 
If/ * ’ , a scale that promises ^eat re.sults. . Of

course the 8r»rd wiU also prosecute^^. ^
work Jn^Porto Riep.

dear brother in CHRIST:
I have the pleasure to let you know that the 5th 

Inst, we larded In this city. The 17th last month 
we .sailed from Key West in the English Schooner, 
“White Water,” and we landed the jist In the 
port of Havanna, having not comfort of any kind, 
being compelled to sleep, my wife and myself, upon 
deck and eating green bananas. We remained out 
four days 00 the trip on account of the Captain lost 
hisway.

1 have rented a house paying 825 American coin 
monthly for it. Provisions ate very dear. For 
instance eggs 25 cents a piece, a can condensed 
milk 50 cents, meat, the worst class 60 cents per 
pound, and In that way all. The most dreadful 
mlseryprevails in all the Island. Between Bra-! 
tabano and Santiago 1 had a chance to visit the 
cities of Cienfuegos, CasUda, Tunis Jucaro and 
Manzanillo. In all of these places 1 spoke about 
the object of my voyage here. In Cienfugusl 
found several Baptist members belonging to Rev- 
Wood’s churcii. They keep always their faith and 
one of them promised me to hand me a list of the 
members. Clenfugos is a large town, and 1 be
lieve a large church can .be built there. 1 made in 
Santiago several missiotRJry visits.

Brother Escay, as you know he has been helping 
mein Key West, he did not want to remain there 
and! did help him to come with me. In the first 
place because he Is a brother whom I esteem. Sec
ond he Is weiT qualified to teach, and he knows 
well his native place, Santiago. He will be the 
English teacher In the college that I will establish,
1 have been introduced by him to several families.

In a letter recc.vetjfrom Brother O’Hallo- 
tan, written at Santiago, Sept. 19th; he 
say;

I did not begin preaching the gospel on account 
of not being entirely arranged the house of worship; 
but i have been walking the streets, (which Is a 
hard task for being In bad co ulitton) and talking 
allfiif lijll ir^r** helped by my wife. We have 
been wetomed by the families here, among these 
I call your attention to one Mr. Bartolome Mesire, 
a respectable wealthy gentleman, knowing that 1 
was a missionary, and knowing also that f was to 
open a daily aitd Sunday School he gave me two 
maps.

My first prayer meeting shall be opened very 
io«i.

The inhabitants here are very enlightened but 
unfortunately fanatfcs. '

We can have nice work here f or i iiave beemweF 
corned by Amerkaii authorities as soon as ! handed 
them the Governor of Georgia presentation tetter 
and t^ers. They promise me to help in all proper 
wai-s the spreading of the gospel.

ganda in the local papers and arouse the people In a ’ 
body to go in to a protestant church, but Baptist 
churches are not made out of the multitude. You 
remember John the Baptist said, “Bring forth 
therefore the fruits of repentance” and so It is with 
•Baptists the world over.» • • • ♦

I had a chance to speak to the people one night 
when they were out in a greatcrowd celebrating tlie 
departure of the Spanish soldiers and giving wel
come to the Americans. They applauded me to the’ 
echo. . Every body seems to know me, but alas, I 
cannot speak to them as I wbh.

Rev. B. H. Carroll, 0. 0^ la Wekemlag Address at 
Texts Coavesilsa:

T:

When I think, dear brethren, of this, that God’s' - 
great providence that no blind, finite mind can scan. 
has thrown wide open dobre that have been held 
shut by hate ,ind Ignorance, and prejudice and 
superstition, until the prophesies, like stars at night, 
leap out as light-kiiidlers in the skies. Tb'Y 
beckon to a Baptist people and they say, “Awake 
O Zion! Put on thy beautiful garments. Arise 
and shine. Hear the voice of tliy God a.nd send 
the gospel of his blessed Son to the Isbnds of tlie 
sea.” Even now, beyond what political forecasts 
could have anticipated, the West Indies, that had 
been sealed to missionary effort, and in which our 
missionary was imprison^, stand with wide open 
doors. The Pearl of the Antilles, which Columbus ■' |
four hundred years ago brought to light, now says - ?', 1
to the Bapti^ of this state, “Send your mission- ' 
aties tous.” And the far-off Philippine and Spice 
Islands, where the thunders of Dewey’s guns „ 
.awoke echoM tliat drove away the moles and bats . 
and ghosts Trom the superstitious habitations of " , 
-effete monarchies and their systems, 
bad housed and blinded in a thousand years of 
darkness, they now say to us, “Come to us and 
bring the gospel of Jesus Christ.”

“There is guilt on us every day we delay it, 1. 
tell you that every breeze that comes from dark
ened shores comes laden with sighs and groans 
and pleadings for deUvetance. They appeal to you 
who claim to be God's children, who cKilm to be 
blood-washed, who claim to belong to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and who say that everything you; 
have is. Why stand we Idle 1 Why do we play 
at the mission work? Why do we not give 
$100,000 to the state missions? W« could if we 
would. There will be no excuse for us at the 
judgment if we do not. I pity tlie church when 
God removes the candlestick and writes upon its 
mootdwingwalls, I’Thousaystno longer be stew-- s; :/^ 
art. The kingdom of God is taken from you and , 
given to a people that will bring fwth Its fruit.” ,

KKK ■■■/ ; KV;
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THE GIFT OP LOVE.

IKv
|iS;i
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It In in roving, not m l>emg love*].
The hoari w bicit;

It ii in giving, not in seeking gift#,
We flnU our (luwl.

If thou ui hungry, lacking henTcnlj- bread.
Gits nope and chocr,

If thoii art and and would bo comforted, 
Suy sorrow'a tear.

■Whatercr be thy longing or thy need,
That do tbou give;

So ahnll thy aoul bo fed, and ihoii. indeed, 
Shall truly live.

—Sunday School Tiinet.

"r
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MONTHLY MISSIONARY TOPIC-JAPAIt

Cbrlstopher Columbus was seeking Japan when 
he found America.

Japan Is composed of 3,850 Islands.
It has the oldest dynasty in the world.
The Ruler Mikado Is supposed to be a diregt 

descendent of the Sun goddess.
Population is 40,000,000.
Shintooism ,-md Buddhism are the chief religions. 
The Japanese are intelligent, polite, cheerful, 

cleanly and industrious.
The position of women is superior to that in 

other AsUitic countries.
Roman Catholics sent missionaries to Japan In 

• 1549. They were driven out because of political 
nterfcrence.

The ports of Japan were opened to foreigners in 
1855, having been dosed for 600 years.

The first missionary entered In 1864.
The first Baptist church was organized in 1872.
A Baptist missionary invented LTe famous 

, “jinriksha.” '
■ Missionaries of S. B, C. are J. W. McCuiloip, 
E. N. Walnr, N. Maynard and their wives.

Christian Converts are zealous about the sal
vation of their countrymen.

There are 40,000 Christians in Japan.
Telegraphs, telepliones, railroads and postal ser

vice are found all over the empire.
In two years over 500 students pursued their 

studies in the United Slates.
During the late war Prince Komatsu asked that 

iO,ooo copies of the New Tesfiiment be given the 
soldiers.

Japan is eagerly seeking western dvillzaiiou. 
Give her FIRS r the Gospel of Christ. All other 

; things will be added in due season

SELF-RESTRAINT AND BLESSIlSO.
■ I ......... .. . T' '

Many practice self-denial, if not for its own sake, 
only for the sake of saving, and with little or no 
reference to giving- Let n Japanese he.athen show 
us a more excellent way. 1 take the following ac
count from TAe Mimanary Herald {Sept. 1883). In 
a ferUin place, and generation by generation, the 
owner and relatives of a certain house prospered 
greatly. Year by year, those persons, on the sec- 
ond.iiy of the New Year, assembled .and wor
shipped the god Kannin Daimiyo-jin-san. The

comfort for a time. The money in the box was 
the annual accumuLatlon of his offerings to his god.

Outsiders, learning of the prosperity, worship 
and large giving to the needy, which characterized 
this family, were .astonished, and presented them
selves to inquire into the matter. The master of 
the house. In reply, gave the following account of 
the practice of his household:

“From ancient times, my family has believed in 
and worshiped ‘the great, bright, god of self- 
restraint.’ We have also made a box and called 
it the self-restraint box,’ for therfception of the 
first-fruits and other percentages, all of which are 
offered to our god. As to percentages, this is our 
mode of proceeding: If I would buy a dollar gar
ment, I manage by self restraint and economy to 
get it for eighty cents, and the remaining twenty 
cents I drop Into ‘tliF^eif-fesiraint box;' or, If 1 
would give a five dolLar feast to tpjtfeiSffij&J j.’'’ 
erclse self-restraint and economy, and give it for 
four, dropping tlie remaining dollar into the box; 
or, if I determine to build a house that sh.ilt cost 
one hundred dollars, 1 exercise self-restraint and 
economy and build it for eighty, putting tht 
remaining twenty dollars into the box as an offer
ing to Kannin Daimiyo-jIn-san, In proportion to 
my annual outlays, the sum of this box is large or 
small. This year my outlays liave been large; 
hence, by the practice of the virtues named, the 
amount in ‘the. self-restraint box’ is great. Yet, 
notwithstanding this, wee are living in comfort, 
peace and happiness.’’

Among us, outlays and benefactions are likely to 
be In inverse, instead of direct ritin. The general 
•acceptance by the church, of the Christian prln- 
clple'that every penny is to be used in the way that 
will best honor God, would cause every channel of 
benevolence to overflow its banks, and occasions 
blessed freshet of salvation throughout the world. 
"But,” says some one, “that principle demands 
daily seif-denial." Undoubtedly; and that fact is 
the Master’s seal set to its truth. “If any man 
will come after me, let him deny him.self, and take 
up his aoss DAILY, and follow me.”—Luke 9: 35.

—From Our Country, Dr. Jasiah Strony.

THE ONLY TRUE LIVING.

We cannot live a Christian life that will please 
Christ without sore cost to ourselves. It never can 
be an easy thing to be such a disciple as Christ 
wants you to be. An easy self-indulgent life c.an 
never be a Chtlst-like life. It was not easy for 
Christ to redeem the w-jrld. From- beginning to 
endof his earthly ministy he poured out his own 
precious life. The people thronged about him with 
their sins, their sorrows, aqj their needs, and virtue 
went out of him continually to heal them, to comfort 
them, to feed their heart-hunger. He utterly lorgot 
himself and gave life and love without stint to every 
one that asked. At last he literally gave himself.

millions of people perishing without Jesus, don't 
you feel like stretching out your hands and saying,
"O God, I wish I could save some!”

HEATHENISM IN AMERICA.

A Chinese funeral took placefrom the undertaking { 
establlshmentofJ.B. Cole, on Dorchester Sireet,
South Boston, March 6th, andthe rarity of such an 
occasion, coupled with the odd character of the
services, served to attract a crowd of curious people.

Tile remains, enclosed in .a polished casket* and.»,7.„„, 
attired In a regular Chinese costume, in addition to 
which wa-s a black silk skull cap, upon which was 
a red silk knot, were sadly viewed by the friends of 
the deceased.

Early in the day a large hamper was sent to the 
undertaking rooms, containing food to be placed on 
the grave. Among the articles was a can of rice, .1 
boiled chicken, a bottle of Chinese Liquor, some 
pork, several packages of joss sticks, and a large 
amount of colored paper.

When the friends of the departed Celestial arrived 
they brought with them a small marble slab, upon 
which was lettered, in Chinese, Joe Tong’s name 
and age. The casket was coveted and placed in a 
hearse, and the tablet was also pl.aced in the vehicle.

Joe Jing, of Boston, then took his seat on the 
hearse beside the driver, with a large, p.aclage of 
white paper cut In slips seven Inches in length anJ 
three Inches in width, representing money. The 
other Chinamen—Joe Sing, of Boston, Joe Now- 
Doe, of Fall River, and Joe SJ)un, of Quincy-after 
seeing that tlic ba.sketot food was properly taken 
care of, stepped into the solitary hack, and the 
cortege started for .VW. Hope cemetery. Joe Jing 
distributed the slips of paper along the route, the 
object being to pay the way of Joe Tong’s spirit to 
the spirit land.

At the cemetery the remains were placed In the 
grave, and the mourners, after going through their 
native ritrs, and after the grave had been filled, 
arranged the food at the foot of the opening, with a 
small'box conUining opium, half a dozen chop 
sticks, and joss-sticks. These latter were stuck In 
the ground and then set on fire.

The stone was then placed, contrary to the Amer- 
icancustom.atthe foot of the grave, a«4then the 
colored paper, some of which represented goid and 
silver, was burned. The botileof liquor was poured 
upon tlte grave, bringing the ceremony to a close. - 
JiMion Herald.

OESIRE AND PRAYER.

Two pious sisters. Desire and Prayer, one day 
visited a certain personage "named Pocket. The 
s.imewasoneofalarge and influential family of 
Pockets, some of whom were of a most generous 
disposition, free in giving and liberal in every good 

one that asked. At last he literally gave himseft. cause; whilst others were remarkable 
emptying out his hearts blood to trecome life to dead 1 rawness of mmd and indisposition toward any 
souls. His suflerings were finished when he bowed charity, however worthy. .
hts iiead on the cross. But now It is ours to suffer aii^r o linie cmversati 
for him. We need never think that we can do any• 
tiling to redeem tliis'’woi13r'othcrwise than he
wrought, Nothing but the giving of life will ever 

yotld. Nothing but love pouring upon the 
sa^SHiTSinful wiil comfort and regenerate them- 
It is ours, then, to perpetuate the self-sacrifice of 
Christ on this earth. Only in so far .as we do this
are we living p lift that will plea.se h'-c.

IF I COULD ONLY SAVE SOME.

A steamboat on a river caught lire, A little boy 
leaped into the water, and was picked up by a man 

__ in a boat .and carried to the shore. As he looked

worship, the head of the house opened the Kannin
. . le —N .t4g>-fY<Klst*<c1 trt tKlbako (self-restraint-box), and distributed to the 
needy money enough to enable them to live In

heart was touched; and as the big tears began to 
roll down his cheeks, he reached out his hands 
toward the river and cried, “O, If 1 could only save 
some!” ".As you look across the ocean and see

After a little ouiversafion on general subjects,
Prayer renmrked on the lntereM- she*teDkin the. 
staTe oTffic1!e«nen, “perishing for lack of knowl- 
edge.”

“Oh, that they may be saved!” breathed Desire; ..
“ Amen,” said PocteU^

“I am longing for when ‘the knowledge of 
our Lord-shall cover the earth-IS the waters cover 
the sea,' ” 'Isa. lx: 9; Habk. ii: 14,1 remarked De
sire with much fervency.
,^And seeing such glorious time will come, 1 h-avc 
"begged the King to hear our daily petition, ‘ Thy;: 
kingdom come.’" (Matt, xi: 10,! said Prayer. .ft 
“Amen," said Pocket.

• “How is it to be brought to pas.s?” asked Prayer; C;,V 
to which Desire replied, "By the bhssing of God on 
lire united efforts of the Church, and the o-jtpouring | 
of the Hoiy»Spirit;-oh, tliat the day were c-rme! " ; 

“Amen,” Siild Pocket. ,
“‘Ask of me. attd I sh.-dl give the he.-.lne i f r
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MONTHLY MISSION UTmTtlSE,
huc8 ky B«rU«i Mluiot R(«mi. l64 N. Ha<rar8 SIrtcl, B*lU«ra, Mi.

A. Y«»riy Culcodur of the MlBion^FieWj^ander cli«i^

OuErSrl^P^ri"^ lor ilSonary 'tt««Ung» arcyropared, fhllowlng tho 
»ame order of topic*. ffqiuWo. LoaSaU, wrilton ij prorainool man of 
the denomination, are puWisbad aananded, to accompany lh« Program, 

Annoal Subjeripttons for MiMion Can), Programa apd l«aftiiu, to ba 
lent quarterly 30 cent*.. • \

Tba oolleclion of tenaefi al the MiBlon Roomi linowcoBaUntlyin- 
craaane by new puWicationa their own and other*. Full information 
■conoerning any tniralon field can he furnished, as the Uiisioti: Booms 
Committee ia in constant commonioalion with orer thirty-five other 
eatabiiihment* publtshiug miseionary literature.
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RECEiPTS OF HOME MISSION BOARD.
From SEPT. I6th to OCT, 16th, 1808.

ALABAMA: CasK Imroanuol ch„ Kowbeme,$4.; Peniel cb^ What-
ley. *a.70i -W.C-Blcdn*, Cor. Seely, StOO^ North Hirer Aas’n., tions, Said Desire. 
ilam, Oahman ch.,SS,tl; South Betiiol Asa’in ?67 -«l •Ia8po^cl^*:l6;
Tuskegee for Culw, $2^ Silvano ch., $7.7S; Ttucalooin Aas’n. $*2.88|
Tmkegce Affl'ii *»6,08. Towl ?489,88. l*re»iou«ly reported cash 

■ . $488.14. Total since May, caab *97a
ARKANSAS: Cash, Benton Co. Ass’n,$4.60; Blue Ml. Assn. fASOj 

ToUl$H.30, Previoualy reported $IS4.05. Total since May emsh 
$165.85.

DISTRICT OF COLDM B1 A: Previously reported, eash $40.
FLORIDA; Cash, itiss F. M. M, Bar BidgA l"r Cuba, 50 cents,
GKOBOIA: Bojm, reported by Miss Annie'W. Armstrong. L. 8.,

Ncv#en, $85.00; Cash. 1st cb.. Macon, for Cuba, Senoia eh,,
for Cuba, $5.; Mr*. Wilson, for Cuba, 25 els.; L A. A M. 8., Cedar-

tbbie inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for thy possesslODS,”' <Pm. 
it: 8) said Desire.
.“Amen,” said Podtet.
“They are men subject to human infirm- 

aties; who require habitations; who hunger 
and tlilrst, and need food and raiment. 
I trust warm hearts and liberal friends 
will be found to administer to their wants; 
knowing the laborer is worthy of his 
hire.’”

“Amen" said Pocket.
“We are today calling on the benevo

lent to aid In this glorious work of the 
World’s Evangelization, and have there
fore come to ask you for your contrlbu-

••Amen," said Pocket.
“The work cannot be ciurrled on without 

money,"said Desire. .
No reply from Pocket.
••What amount shall we sty for you?” 

asked Desire, very sweetly.
No answer from Pocket.
■‘You said Amen just now to all our 

matters of petition. , The best proof of ft| 
your love to the cause is !n cheerfully -'li® 
assisting in Its support, and therefore , ‘ ^ 
giving as the Lord has prospered you.” ’

“Cannot afford It really,” at last Pock- n
et .answered, anxious to get rid of his vis
itors. , ,

“Then, after all, you wish us to under
stand you le.ive the Lord’s cause to the 
support of othere and e,\cuse yourself?” ;

“Amen,” said Pocket.
.Srtecfnf.

Foremost in everything pertaining to Optical Goods.

KELLAM & MOORE,
Scientific Opticians.

town, $6.’: J. 6. Gitamn, CoV.Secly, $4004 “-A .Sister," WayerMW. for 
Cuba. 60ct». ToUl $482-04. Previmisly reported, caah $871,28. 
ToUl itx)c« boxet $8$. $l,403.i^.

INDIAN TKKRITORY; Carb. W. M.S., Annual-Meeting.$7, Pte- 
viouilv reported, ciuh $8l.Ba TeUl since May. caib $88.60.

IOWA: Frevioufly reported, caib $1.
KENTUCKY; Cash, W. JI, S., Irtch.. Bowlingreen. for Gova, $12 88; 

J.W. Warden. Cor. Sectv, $1401,08; 1st ch. Frankfort, $5.61. 
Total $1,419.60. Previously reported, catb $719,95,. Total aince 
Mav, cath $8,180.4A

LOUISIANA: Cash, A. H., Forksvillo for Cuba, $2, Previously re
ceived. cash $84.80. Total aince Mav, cash $86.80:

MARYLAND; Caah, 4th cb,, Balto., $14.; Butaw Place ch. Rallo., 
$83884-; Md. B. Union Aten, $9878; North ave. S.S, for Cnba, 
$5.1^ Satera eb., Balto, $0.01; Tras-ilah ch., $.1. Total $766,82. 
Previously reported, cash $254.72. Total tinee May, caah $102054. 

Ml.SSrsSIPPl: Cash, Biloxi B. Sunbeam Society, (or Cnba. $12; Lit
tle wming Workera Biloxi B. cha. for Cuba, $8; Fair River ch, 
$6.80; Immanuel cb. Meridian. $0.07. ' Total $38.47, Previously 
repotted, cash $8196. ToUl ainco May, cash $115.42.

MISSOURI: Boxee. re|X<rted by Miss A. W. A. L S., Slater, $44.10; 
Ptovioush-reported, boxea $60. caah $1,108 SO. Total aince May, 
boitts $101.10. catb $1,108.80.

OKLAHOMA: Cash, Lincoln Co. B. Assn, $8 25: Little River Aaan. 
$6.76: Okla, DiiL Aa* n. $14.; Collection Okla. Convention, $0.58; 
Friendabip cha.$i87; Taloga cb..$150; Wathita Ars'n, $21,10. 
Total $57,01. PrcvioBjly repotted cash $4. Total since May, 
cash $61.01.

NORTH OAROLlN.k: Boxes, reported by Miss A. W. A. W. M.S. 
WiUon,$»2.;\V.M. a. Henderson, $26; Total $58. CMh, J.C.W. 
Kewberne, for Cuba. $5.-J. n D. Atkinson, fur Coba,$5.30; W.
O. T.U , Feir»oD,forCubs,8n,0l; J. D. BonsbaIl.Tr.,$250. Total 
$271.31. Previously reported, cssb $120.22. Total since May, 
boxes, $58. cash $891.-53.

SOUTH CAKOLINA: Cush, Fork 11111 ch, $2,40; Heath Spring* cb., 
$1.25; Fairmount cb.. $1; B. Y. P. U. Johnston. $8.; Brushy Fork 

• th, $1.40; Black Creek ch., $104 Sumter oli. $1858, LiUlo River 
eb.$3.76; Fairviow ch.,gl.50; Salode cb, $2.; Bethabara oh. $2.60; 
Harric*n«cb.$1.8thML Z)onch.$6.; ConRereech. $8.45; Eaaly 
cb. $1.30; Laurens Ass n by C. H. H.Tr. $80.45, by K.W.S. V.
P, $7.l8;*distuAs.'n, $2.51; Reedy Fork eb., $1.10; ChlMren's 
Day CroesRoadsS; a, $17.;Corinil>«h.; 52 CIS.; Cedar Gr»<ve eb. 
for Cuba, S1.64; Aimer’s Creek cb.. for Cuba, $235; Churches of 
Ridge Aas'n, $18.65; M’uidlo Tiger ch.. $1.25; New Pitgah IV. M. 8. 
$4iS; HoUy Spga ch. $2.-Pupfar Spgi. ch..$l.2& L. H. M. Band, 
Snmier 16.; Cent. Com. IV. M. S. by Mrs, J. S., Cor. Secty. $94.20; 
Fi«r Holes ch. $64 Beulah cb-48 rts ; Jt)ak Grove cb. $5 60; Sum
ter cb. ^.40, Tabernacle cb- $7,; WiilUton 8. 'Sj, $5.50;, Limeatemo 
ch..$1.70; Cheraw ch. $10.4.^- Bethel ch. $3.27. Tots! $335.69. 
PreviouitwawiBBilfcWMMNP 07. Total since Nai*c»atfciaa79 69.

TEKNESSEit Boxes, reported by Miss. A. \V. A. W.M-S.,Smyrna, 
f 12.4(k Sunbeam?. Paris. $70; L 8., Cent ral ch- Chatlanootta, 
$90,15. Total $!7‘>.55, Cash, Btaverdaro, .8. S. $1.8.5; W. M. 
Woodcock,Tr. $4»3..50; Rod River ch, $12.27. Ttdal $.507.62. 

• Previouiy reported, boxes $121.95, catb $4®.87. Total lincRMiy. 
hoist ^.50, cash $948.49.

TRY A.S; Boxes, reporWd by Miss A. W. A., W. M. S- Clebum, $45 
Caab. Elis* Co. Aas'n. $17,4); Pleasanton cb. $4.6Sj Beholwlh Asa'n, 
$3.15. Total caah $2&zl . Proviousiy reported, Imaes $116.71. caib 
$i;i87.5». ToUl aince May, bnxea *161,71, cash $!,.512 80. 

YIBSISIA; Boxes, retwrted hv Mbs A. W.-k, 1* S-Potomac ch, 
815; W’. M, S . Wateriord. m. Tola! $SO. Cash, ». A- Jaeoh, 

•; Tr. $500. Previouslv reported. ho,xc* $35; cash $1®14A2. Tuthl 
“ncaM'sT.hoXfsgUAcaxh *1,10532... .

WKST.EB.N ■north CARiJl.IN.Ar Previously rej5rt«d. cash$21,06; 
’WEST ViHGlNlA:- Previouti ' ’ ‘
AtMlKEGATK: Boxes, $18145. 

ho-xe« *422.08. oisb 
«*sh#1.8,3m.!0.

Optical SliidrarttSiJ. Si •
Optics than that given at our. 

WRITE FOR TERMS.

more comprehensive and

College of Optics
in :JXtlanta.

SOUTHEfill BWm.
The Souths Great Trunk Line.
Reaching all the importani-

Trade Centers and Resorts of the South.
Excellent Senrice out of Atlanta in all Birections.

^all on any Agent of the Company for detailed information as to 
rates. Schedules, etc.
S. H. HARDWICK, Asst. Gto. Pats. Agb, 

Atlanta, Ga.
O. B. ALLEN, Dlsf. Pam. Agt 

Atlanta, Ca.

S.A.L. ATLAlirTA to the EAST
-VIA-

n n P’

On Sale Every WEDNESDAY Round Trip Tickets 
Atlanta to Norfolk, Ocean View, Virginia 

Beach and Old Point Comfort, Va.

Tfettc ticket* wiH be good for rttam passage vitKin ten tJay« from date of sale. 
Ccmnn^ion iiunade at Norfolk, Vt., witb the Norfolk ami Washington ste»mer«, 

Linaslcamera. N. V. P, Sc N. R. R?, (Cape Chatles Route), Old Oommion neamers, 
Mwhaata and Mmem* Traospofiation Co., for

Wasfiingten, Baltimore, PMiadepbia and Rew York.
The Seaboatd Air I.iQc’» {ya&aeegcr service between AnSaU and the east is excellent 

Doob% lUUy through trains AtUnU to Waabtngloa and Norfolk, with Fullnun'B finest 
drawing room sleepers,

' ihiTlioan feServsiioa ean b« made at any lina*. For further iaformation call on or 
addreia*
% J, Walker, C, T, A-. W. B, Ckma»U.T. P. A.. B. A. New^and, O. A. P. D. 

Nd. 0 Kiinbal) Bottfe, No-0 KImbaU House, No. 6 KimbaU Houie
Atlanta. AiUola. Altaota.
T J. ANDERSON, G. P. A., PojUmoutb. Vv


